G.W. Carver Middle School  
CDMC Meeting 10/8/2018 Minutes

Began/Call to order meeting at 4:15pm

A) Introduction of Administration Team and Attendees
   a. Principal Stewart
   b. AP Maria Cavazos
   c. Dean of Instruction Gail Watson
   d. Sinclair Chapman (At-Risk Interventionist)
   e. Shirley Langston (Family Support Specialist)
   f. Shirley Young (Counselor)
   g. Roshon Kernnesant (Counselor)
   h. Emily Schmillen (CIS)

B) Explanation and implementation of the 6 Week positive rewards system by Shelby Lee and the behavior team.

C) Stewart and Sinclair presented the current schedule for the Spirit week including a parade and pep rally

D) Counselors, Sinclair, and Scmillen presented the schedule for the upcoming Red Ribbon Week

E) Overview of current CNA (Campus Needs Assessment) goals for the 2018-2019 school year.

Concluded/adjourned meeting 5:02pm

Reminder: Next CDMC Meeting 11/5/2018